How a Star Falls

Sweet New Adult
Contemporary Romance NovellaHow does
a
star
fall?Quickly.
Completely.
Unexpectedly.Derrick Knolane escapes to
Trinidad Head most evenings, avoiding his
apartment and planning for the day hell
break free of Humboldt County. Working
in a music store might be fine for a while,
but its far from the goal he had in mind
when he got his college degree. Not to
mention the fact that his roommate is a jerk
and his family wont stop trying to run his
life.Then Brielle falls into his world.She
claims to be a star. Not from Hollywood,
but from heaven. He thinks shes crazy.
Certainly delusional. Yet, he cant just leave
her alone on the cliffs. So he takes her
home.And his whole world falls apart.A
heartfelt and fanciful contemporary
romance novella, How a Star Falls explores
the uncertain season of new adulthood and
shows that sometimes the worst
inconveniences make for the best miracles
of all.
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